
A NEW PALUDOSE THISTLE FROM CENTRAL 

JAPAN, CIRSIUM SHINANENSE~ 

Tatemi SHIMIZU 

In 19()8, \ve carried out a phytosociological survey through the SugadainlMoor in 

Central Japan. The first report of its results was published in the last year (As~\no 

& aL 19(9), in which some communities including Cirsio-Alnetum and cirsietosum were 

newly described. One of the characteristic species of tbern after which they were 

named was determined to be Cirsium lona/.:ac (Fr. et Sav.) lVTatsurn. on rny OWl\ 

responsibility. Hoviever, recently I found out that this was not C. tUllu/we, but a 

singular new species. The present paper aims to describe this ne\v thistle and to 

explain its morphological and ecological cbaracters under comparison with those of the 

related species. 

I am much indebted to Messrs. H. Okuhara, 1. Hayashi and K. 'l\;uchida for 

their kind and various helps in the course of this study. [wish to express my hearty 

thanks to Dr. S. Kitamura and all the plant taxonomists of Kyoto University for 

their valuable suggestions and discussion about entity of this new species. Acknmvle

dgement should be also due to the curator of the Herbarium of Kyoto University anu 

of the National Science Museurn of Tokyo for loan of the valuable rnateria\ preserv

ed therein. 

Morphological characters 

The new species hereby named C irsium shinallCllse T. Shimizu is characterized 

by the radical leaves perished until the flowering time, the erect and shortly stalked 

heads a few in number (mostly 4~9 per stem) and the slender and patent involucral 

bracts (Fig. 1). So far as these morphological characters are concerned, it is very 

near to C. inuJldaLum Makino. However, the former is different from the latter in 

having deeply pinnatifid lustrous leaves, short and thick stalks of the heads, and patent 

but shorter exterior bracts of the involucre. The leaves of C. il/ul/datulIl are dull and 

usually rnerely dentate or else shallowly lobed, the stalks of the heads being long and 

slender, the involucra! bracts erect and nearly equal in length. From C. lalla/we 

(Fr. et Sav.) Matsum., \vith \·vhich misidentified the present species in the 

previous paper (Asano & a1. 1969), it is separated by absence of the radical leaves 
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Fig. 1 Cirsium shinanense in the Sugaclaira Moor 

(Photo. on Sept. 24, 1970) 

1971 

at the flowering time and the lustrous and glabrous cauline leaves \vith greenish 

midribs. The leaves of C. tanalwe are more or less hairy, not lustrous and usually 

reddish on the midrib, the radical leaves being persistent during the flowering season. 

The heads are too similar in appearance between both the species to be distinguished 

hom each other. Ecologically C. tonal we is an inhabitant of rather dried grassland, 

whereas C. shinoneJlse is ahvays in marshy places, viz. moor, pond-side and stream

side. In this respect, another paludose thistle occurring in Central Japan, C. sieboldi 

Miq., might be considered here. But, unlike in C. shill{[Jzense, C. siebold; is provided 

with radical leaves in the ftmvering season and characterized by scapi form habit and 

nutant heads in particular. 

Consequently, C. S!J7·J/{lJIelise IS different from any of its ralated species 111 its 

morphological characters of the arial organs of the plant. Hmvever, it should be 

stresssed that the present species was peculiar in regard to a character of the subter

ranean organ by which it was easily distinguished not only from these three species 
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above referred but also from any other kinds oi C£rshlln indigenous to Japan. As 

shown 111 Fig. 2, C. sh£n{[ncnsc is provided with the horizontal long rhizomes. Several 

rhizomes stretch from the base of the current year's stem, sometimes extending to 

:25 cm long. The new radical leaves issue from their apices or nodes. So far as 1 

have examined, the rhizome of Cirsium will usually obliquely and shortly grow and 

Fig, 2 Showing the elonga teel rhizomes of Cirsium shinanense 

A: Sample from Sugadaira, T. Shimizu & K. Tsuchida 123 
B: Sample from Iyari, T. Shimizu & K. Tsuchicla 150A 

x 1/3 (Cult. in Matsumoto; Photo. on Nov. 14, 1970) 
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Fig. 3 Showing the subterranean organs of some Japanese thistles 

A: Cirsium sieholdi from Misaka x 2/5 

B: C. inundatul11 from Kayanod(lira x 2/5 

c: C. [3nakae in Sugadaira x 1/1 

D: C. nipponicum in Sugarlaira x 1/4 

(
A, B-Cult. in Matsumoto:Pho(o. on Nov. 14, 1970) 
C, D--Photo. on Sept. 25, 197() 
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en1arge, being never horizontal a.nd elongated (Fig. 3). In this case the ne\v radical 

leaves will appear at the base of the current year's arial stem. Because of such 

peculiarity, in 111y opinion, C. shinanelZse might well deserve a new sectional rank of 

the genus. 

Taxonomic description 

The following is the ta.xonomic description of the present new species. The 

specirnens on which the horizontal rhizornes can be clearly detected wiil be asteriskec1 

(*). As shown in the specirnen citation, it has been found to occur here and there in 

Nagano Prefecture and its vicinity. Some speeilllens have been confused with C 

tUlia/WI: or C. illundatum, and some others have remained undetermined. Arnong the 

latter, I found a sheet of Dr. II Koidzumi's collection, No. 34273, which \vas named 

"Yachi-azami" 111 Japanese by himself. This name will be adopted here. 

Cirsium shinanense T. Shimizu, sp. nov. (Fig. 4 & 5) 

Rhizoma lunge repens. Cauli:; erectus, Ll0~ 150 em altus. 17 olia radicalia sub 

anthesi emarcida, folia caulina media elliptiea vel elliptico-lanceolata profunde pinnatifida 

vel bipinnatificla interdum tantum dentata, supra glabra nitida, subtus glabra vel sparse 

arachnoidea, basi amplexicaulia, Iaciniis marginibus spinuliferis, apiee acuminatis spinis 
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1 ~2 mm longis praeditis. Capitula apices caulis et rarnorum ternlinantia, erecta. 

Involucrum campanulatum, 15~18 mm longum, arachnoicleunl, squamae imbricatae haud 

reflexae, dorso eglutinosae, exteriores apice spinuliferae, interiores membranaceae 

apice vix spinuliferae. Corolla purpurascens, ca. :20 mm longa, pars angusta tubi cete

ram aeq uilonga. Pappus 17 mm longus. Achenia oblonga, compressa, basi contracta. 

Nom . .lap.: Yachi-azami (H. Koidzumi, in scheel.) 

Specim. exam. Pref. Niigata: Suganuma, Yashiro-mura, Nakakubiki-gun, J. Yoshi

kav,la 779 (KYO). Pref. Nagano: Kamiyama, at the side of Nojiri Lake, IV1. Fu

ruse 98 (KY ()); Sugadaira, Sanada-machi, Chiisagata-gun, 1200~ 1300 m, T. Shimizu 

& K. Tsuchida 12.4*---/wZolyj)e (KYO), T. Shimizu & K. Tsuchicla 120*------12:3* 

(SHIN), T. Shimizu 16715, 19059, 19089* & 19113 (SHIN), G Murata & 1. .. -1. Ko-

yama 54* (KYO); near Karuiza\va Station, Karuizawa-machi, Kitasaku-gun, IVI. 

Furuse 57 (KY 0); east side of Aoki Lake, Kitaazumi-gun, H. Koidzumi :2718/1 & 

27200 (TNS) ; north side of Kizaki Lake, Kitaazumi-gun,H. Koiclzumi :27183, 27192* 

& 27196 (TNS); around Kizaki Lake, Kitaazumi-gun, II. Koiclzumi 27180 (TNS); 

Fig. 4 Cirsium shinanense, showing the pinnatifid leaves (Ho]otype) and 

the dentate leaves ('1'. Shimizu & K. Tsuchida 15013) x :3/10 



Fig. 5 A floret of Cirsium 

shinanense from the 
hujolype specimen 

x 2.5 
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Iyari, east of Oomachi, ca. 800 m, T. Shimizu 

& K. Tsuchida 150A* (KYO, MAK, SHIN, 

'1'1, TNS), T. Sbimizu & K. Tsucbida 150B* 

----cauline leaves merely dentate (KYO, 

SHIN, TI), K. Hirabayasbi 671:3 (SHIN) ; 

Iyari to Inao, nortb of Oomachi, 750'"'-'850 m, 

T. Sbimizu 177:37* (SI-'HN) Mt. Kamuriki, 

Sarashina-gun, 800~/ 1250 m, T. Sbimizu 17113 

(SI--HN) ; around Ooike Pond, soutb of Uba

sute, Kosboku-sbi, T. Sbimizu 17037 (ST-HN); 

Kanzawa, Okada, Matsumoto, 680 m, K. Tsu

cbida Gl* (SHIN) ; Fujii, east of Matsumoto, 

ca. 700 m, T. Shimizu & K. Tsuchida 179 * 
(KYO, SHIN, TI); east of Sbiojiri, Higa

shicbikuma-gun, H. Koidzumi 27294 (TNS) ; 

Osawa, Kataoka-1m, Shiojiri, H. Okuhara 31 

(KYO); Machimura, Kitakumai, Shiojiri, 

H. Okubara 410 (SHIN); near Ichirizuka, 

east of Ono, Kamiina-gun, ca. lOOO m, T. 

Shimizu & K. Tsucbida 169 * (KYO, MAK, SHIN, TI, TNS) ; middle elevation 

of .Mt. 1'akao, Okaya-shi, M. Mori s. 11. (KYO, SHIN, '1'1, TNS); Kamitsuki

noki, Chino-shi, M. Furuse 80 (KYO) ; Oodaira, Shimosuwa, Suwa-gun, H. Koidzu

mi :34273 (TNS); Hara-mura, Suwa-gun, C. Kosaka 6*(TI).--marshy places sucb as 

moorlanel, pond-side, stream-side and rice field. 

A perennial paludo::;e herb with horizontal elongated rhizome:::. Hbizomes several 

In number, up to 25 cm long and 7 mm across. Stems erect, 40~ 150 cm tall, 

branching, fistulose, sulcate, glabrous but slightly arachnoid on the upper part. Radical 

leaves lustrous, glabrov5 or sparsely hi~)picl \\lith multicellular patent hairs, perisbed 

until the flowering time. Cauline leaves elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate, 5~25 cm long, 

:3--'-"15 cm wiele, deeply pinnatifid or bipinnatif1d sometimes merely dentate, amplexicaul 

at base, lustrous and glabrous above, glabrous or slightly arachnoid beneatb; lobes 

Ila rrmv , up to 1 cm wide, acuminate, \vith apical spine 1 ~2 mm long, minutely and 

densely spinuli ferous on margtn. I-leach shortly stalked, a fe\v in number (l ~) 4 ~9 

(~'15) per stem, erect. 1 nvolucrcs camp:tnulate, aranchnoid, 15~20 mm long and so 

acrOS3. I nvolucral bracts imbricate in 6~7 series, up to 1. 5 mm wide, never gluti-

nou'); exterior Ianceolatc, somevvhat thickened, spiny at apex, patent; interior mem

branaceous, acuminate toward apex, patent. Corolla purple, about 20 111m long, \-\lith 

slender tube about half in length. Fruiting pappus 17 111m long. Achenes oblong, 

J. 5~Ll mm long, quadrangular, compres.sed, stramineous, somewhat contracted at base. 
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Chromosome counts 

More than half of about one hundred kinds of the Japanese CirsiulJI have been 

chromosome-counted by Aishi ma (lSlJ.1), Matsllura and Suto (19:)5) and /\1"ano 

According to them, the chromosome nun, ber shov,ls multiples of 17, 

ranging from :l1 to 102 in the diploid phase. For example, C. iJllmd(//lml is n=51 

(Ai:-:hima 1934) and C. fOll(//we is n=17 (/\ishima 19::34) or 2n=:3/1 (Arano 1957). 

As pointed out by Kitamura (19:n), the chromosome number of the genus CirsillJlI 

IS constant In the same subdivision as a \vhole. Subsec!. Sinocirsium Kitam. including 

C. Lalla/we is represented by diploid species Un = :j4), while Suhsec\. N ipponocirsium 

Kitam. IS mostly consisted of tetraploids (2n =()R) as exemplified by C. llij>j>OlliclliJI 

(Maxim.) Makino and var. /liCOllljJllIlJI (Fr. et Sav.) Kitam. 

Using the squash method of the root tip cells, have also chromosome-countecl 

with regard to some species of Cl~rsilllJl including C. shi71UllellS('. The result is that 

C. shiJlonense was proved to be tetraploid, 2n=6R, regarding all the material exarnin-

ed (Fig. 6, A). Therefore, it is not only morphologically difi erent from hoth the 

related species, C. illllJldutulJI and C. lalla/we, but also in chromosome numher. C. 

s/eboldi the chromosomes of which had not been examined was nev,'ly counted ancl 

proved to be diploid, 2n = 34, basing upon the material from M ic:aka ill Nagano Pre

fecture (Fig. 6, B). 1 n addition, C. Lalla/we and C. JlijJjHJIliclI1li from Sugadaira were 

also examined. In this case, the result agreed \,vith the previous counts. After all, 

so far as chromosome number is concerned, C. shiJlOllCJI.\·(' is same \vilh C. llij>j>()lIiullII, 

and seems to be a member of Subsect. Nipponocirsium. 

Fig. 6 Somat ic chromosomes of Cir:-;ium shin:tnense C.A) 

and c. sieholc1i (B) 

A: iVlaterial from lyari, T. Shimizu & K. T:-;uchida 

150/\, 13 !vlaterinl from Mi:-;aka, H. Okuhara lUI) 

x ca. 2200 
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All these results of chromosome counting are summarized In Table 1. The vou

cher specimens are all preserved in SHIN. 

Tahle Chromosome numhers of Cirsium shinanense and some other thistles 

I 

Species 2n : Locality Voucher specimen Previous counts & authority 

C shinanense (i8 Sugadaira '1'. Shimizu & 1<. Tsuchida 123 

hS lyari T. Shimizu & 1<:. Tsuchida 150A 

(;8 Shiojiri II. Okuhara 410 

C. sieboJdi 34 Misaka H. Okuhara 4JO 

c. tanakae :~I\ Sugadaira T. Shimizu & 1<. Tsuchicla 133 n= 17 (Aishima 1934) 
2n=34 (Arano 1957) 

C. nipponicum ()i3 Sugadaira T. Shimizu & K. TSLlchiua 144 n=34 (A ishirna 19:34) 

Ecological notes 

As mentioned above, C. shina71ense is strikingly characterized by the elongated 

horizontal rhizon1es. According to Numata's reproductive type (Numata 1947, '50; 

Nurnata and Asano 1956, '59, '70), it is grouped into T<a type which means the plant 

with rhizomes shorter than 10 times of the average height of its above-ground part. 

On the other hand, they regarded three kinds of Cirsium, 1. e. C. jajJonicum, C. 

7llicrosjJicatulJI and C. 71ijJj)(J71icum var. incomjJtum, as the plant of R5 type which 

means the plant of non-clonal growth (NuHlata and Asano 1970). Also, so far as 1 

examined in the held and in the herbaria, all Cirsia of Japan excluding C. shin([

ncnse have no elongated rhizomes, being grouped into R" type (Fig. 2 & 3). In the 

case of C. shinancllsc, furthermore, new rhizomes will grow to be long and thick 

until the late autumn, when the neVi radical leaves will develop from the apex of them. 

Meanwhile, the current year's stem \vill perish after flowering and fruiting together 

with its subterranean organs, becoming a dead center for the new plants which will 

grO\v in the next year. Therefore, C. shinancnse seems to be a \<\'inter annual and 

is grouped into "vegetatively propagating therophyte" in the sense of N umata and Asa

no likewise in the case of Cucalia deljJ/7'in£doha and SencC£o n£lwc71sis (Numata and 

Asano 1959, '70). In the other cases of Cirsium, the old rhizomes are alive also 

I n the next year and the plants are ordinary perennials. 

The vegetation and some environmental conditions of C. Sh£n([lleIiSe were observed 

at three localities in Nagano Prefecture, viz. Sugadaira 111 Chiisagata-gun, lyari in 

Oonlachi-shi and Ono in Karniina-gun Crable 2). r n the table, the results of the 

vegetal ional research in 7 stations by the phytosociological method of Braun-Blanquet 

(1951) are shO\\'n, in which the plants recorded only in one station are omitted. C. 

sliill({IlCIlSe is an inhabitant of the lowland moor lacking in SjJ/wg,·m.tlJl. and having 

/1Ll/u.\ jaj)()JI7~c({, !1stilbc JJlic)"()jJiJyUu, Cure:r rhYllchojJ/iysa, LycojJUS JJlO{{c/::iallus, Thc

lyj)!eris jNdus!!"is, and so 011. The close analysis of the vegetation for C. sliill{lllCllSe 
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Table 2 Habitat of Cirsium shinanense 

i 
---~-- -~~----- --------. 

Date 5/X ! l/X 25/IX 
Locality Ono Tyari Sugaclaira 
Altitude (m) 1010 830 1300 
Area investigated ( nf) 2X5 5x 10 5x5 2x3 5x 20 5x5 5x5 
Soil pH 5.0 5.0 5.0 5. 7 / / 5.6 
Water table (em) -10 0 () () 0 0 -lO 
Coverage (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Species number 29 42 35 14 11 14 11 

Ap--As 

l\lnus japoniea 3. 3 
-~--~---

H 

Cirsium shinanense 3.3 3.3 1.2 5. 5 5. 5 3.3 2.3 
Astilbe microphylla + 1.3 1.2 + +2 1.2 + 
Carex rhynchophysa 2. 3 + 2. 3 3.4 5. 5 5. 5 
Lycopus maackianus 1.2 1.3 +2 1.3 1.2 +2 
Thelypteris palustris 2. 3 2. 3 +3 1.3 +3 1.3 
Calamagrosti s epigeios + + + + + 
Carex vesicaria 2. 3 2.3 +2 1.2 2. 4 
Scirpus wichurai 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 + 
Alnus japonica 1.3 1.3 + + 
Epilobium pyrricholophum +3 + + -I-
Galium gracilens + + + + 
Juncus effusum v. decipiens 1.3 + + 2.3 
Impatiens textori 1.2 + 1.2 
Malus sieboldii 1.3 + + 
Polygonum sagittatum v. sieboldii +2 1.2 +3 
P. thunbergii 1.2 2.4 3.4 
Scutellaria depenclens + + + 
Viola verecunda 1.2 2.3 + 
Acer ginnala +3 + 
Artemisia montana 1.2 + 
Aster glehni v. honc1oensis 1.3 + 
Carex biwaensis 2. 3 + 
Glyceria leptolepis +3 -1-

Iris ensata v spontanea 1.3 + 
Lysimachia vulgaris ssp. clavurica 1.2 + 
Miscanthus sinensis 1.3 + 
Pilea hamaoi + 1.2 
Rosa luciae +2 1.3 
Salix integra + + 
Stachys riederi v. intermedia 1.3 +2 
Thelypteris nipponica 4.4 + 
Triadenum japonicum 2. 3 + 
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in Sugadaira shou1d be referred to our previous report (Asano & a1. 1969). 
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